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No Rest for the Wicked
Thieves at Bard Continue Stealing Bikes, Money and One Iguana
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Matthew Apple
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"J wa~ goiV\9 to w~ite- a~~ .
a.-'ticle aboLAt. apathy at

Ba...-d1 butJ ~as too ti.-'ed
to

·n
ca~e.

--3osh Ledwell

;1;1;;~~;j.jjt~~=~~~4,~"d.· one.iguana.
In the past couple weeks, !l:O.less than
five incidents of _theft h~a ve be~~ reported to Bard CqTiege's Security Office:
· .-·· · · ·--· -""According to Director
of Safety and Security
Kim Squillace, at least
one of these cases resulted in "a happy
ending."

dorms.

an open window. "All community
members should shut and lock their
Squillace. reaffirmed the need for stu- windows on ground le\·el," urged
dents to always secure their bicycles with Squillace.
locks, but she also· repo_r~ed two other
incidents of bike theft where lock~ did_ _ Also on May 1, a student on the second
not stop the perpetrator. A Cannondalt: floor of Manor left her room open for
was stolen from the Tewksbury bike rack fifteen minutes. In that amount of time.
last Wednesday, and the next day, a someone entered the room and stole the
·bla(::kHuffy mountain bike was removed student's back-pack, camera and )ar 0f
Eleven
otclock from outside Hirsch. Anyone with any change. Again, Squillace stated that
_
TueJiday morning, a information regarding these thefts are _ students should always lock the doors to
student called .Security to report her u-rged to contact Security.
their room, no matter how briefly they
bicycle had been stolen. Squillace said
.
.
are going to be a\\'ay from their room.
that it had been left, unlocked, outside
In a more curious, and perhaps more ·
.
the Black Center. lm.t11e!;iiately, officers insidious incident of theft, an iguana
Vandalism on campus has continut.. . d
were o·n the look-out for the pilfered was stolen from the Rose Laboratories a as well, says Squillace. Before the wet. . kbicycle.
. week ~go last Tuesday. The reptile, end of April 22, vandals to_0k down a
· · · whicl:t was part of a student's Senior number.of the. signs erected on campus
"Fortunately we found the bike but, Project, has yet to be recovered.
guiding. visitors to week-end activitit's
unfortunately, the person who stole the
were taken down and stolen. "\Ve still
bike was not (l.ttached," continu~d
On Mzy 1, a basement studio jn Brooks haven't recovered all of them," . comSquillac~ . . The bike was recovered in House ba~ i,is"""~peakers stolen. Squillace men ted Squillace.
front of Rovere,_ on~ of the Alu~ni b~lieye~Jb,at t_he .t~___ent~red._t_hrough
--- - ~:. ·;~ ·~:: -- --- ;..~,;;;~::..-~ ... ~--~-2;:~~:Z::..;;- .I!':- ~ ·. " :7~~.. - :· :.2 ~ -

...

--·.Theft contin-ued·
- -continued from /iTst pagt security_ officer:
Wanted:~-peifunrers. for AtnneSiy---- 2smallchndren.CallBethat758-2600.
!n- addition, Squillace saidInternational's musical picnic on
lhat soineorie "took a saw and · In a final Security note, urday,May14.IfsanoutdoorCC>ffre..
Responsible, quiet, non-Smoker
. -d.~t do_wn the speed limit signs Squillace commented on a re- house to prom>te Afs campaign to lookingforaroomorsmallapartment
cent spate of -camp-fires on END HUMAN RIGHI'S VIOLA- nearcampusforthesummer.House- on Manor Road."
campus. She reported two in~ TIONS BASED ON SEXUAL ORI- sharing also a possibility. Plese call
Automotive vandalism has cidents~one behind Manor arid ENTATIOO.Singers,dancers,poetty Pamat752-7051.
··-not tiropped -off either. Squil- another near South Hall. We· readersareallwelcome.Signupthru
Icanhelpyougetyourpapersinon
lace reported that on April 29, cannot permit open fires on canl.pusmailviaAmnestybyMay9.
time. Fast typing and editing by pro
- three cars- In the South Hall campus~ u she said. "However,
IDRSAl.E(attheendofMay): 1987 with B.A. in English. Please call Jane,
-_parking lot had the ·air let out if students want to organize a
bon-fire,
they
should
come
to
VW
GOlF GL $2900. 4-door, new 758-5102.
_of their tires. The incident oc-, ciirred between the hours of us beforehand so that we can muffler/~tor/dutch,norustgood
MFAstudentlookingforasummer
·:~~pm and midnight.-One of the arrange to do the proper per..: cordition,snowtiresincluded,93,(XX)
sublet.Oreor2roomsnear
Bard. Call
mits."
_
_
V'
·~
miles.~75S-1902~,ordrop
vehi_cle~ involved belongs to a
-~no[? J!l_gunpus mail Box 1150.
Emily at 718-625-6696.

sat-

_·

11

HOME OWNERSHIP Tire Ameri-

Wanted: One or Two re5poMbie
to sublet professor's
apartment on the Upper WestSide of
Manhattan. June-July-August. One
bedroom, high-ceilings, large tenace.
No smokers. Perfect share. $800 per
month.Call212-864-9684orBardext
134.

can Dmlm FREE SEMINAR spon- Bard students
-soredbyHudsonValley.Fundinglnc.,
Coldwell Banker and CHRIS

Bt\RREIT.l..eanlHoWtoAfforo,Fird,
-- TheFaculty Secretaries are pleased to announce that on the
-·afternoon of Friday, April 29th, the one-millionth copy was
:~ 11_1ade on the Faculty's Savin 9520 photocopier by Associate
- Pr()fessor of Physics Matthew Deady. In recogniton of this
__"_mea~ingless milestone, Carol Brener and Evelyn Krueger, the
-__Faculty Secretaries, presented Professor Deady with a sig~_-__I1ificant turqoise T -shirt (not pai~ for by the College) which he
.. promised!o -wear to his sof~ball game later_ that aft~rnoon.

-and Finanre A_ Home in Today's ·
Market.FoxHollowhm,RedHook,
N.Y. May 11@ 7pm. Reservations
Required(914)876-(BX)or,1-ID>-562. 6483AskforAnneRto:ies.

contact Loredana at '752 7590.

REWARD: rmstillmissingagreen
knitteQ scatf, and ifs gi>ing to make
meay. Hanyonehasit,contactmeat
box #1169 or752-7385. Help!
Do you live on the West Coast and
rotwanttodriveall thewaythmugh?
Or are you just interested in ·renting
yourcaroverthesummer?Hthat'sthe

mse, pleasecalll.Dredanaat 752 7590.
Rule#l:Takethe"flirt';outOf'friend."

Who do you thinkyouare?Betteryet,
who do you think I am?

SWM, 23, Smoker, naughty, hope-- less,romantic,addictedtothetasteof
woodseekslegaiSFwholikestospank
andbespmked.FreshmanNeedNot
Apply. Monogamy Rules. Box 828.

Send Note & description of ideal
evening.
·

A -HVGE Thanks to Jeana, Rami,
Summer Sublets. The Graduate ~vid,Kelivinandthemanyothers
School of Environmental S~dies is whose efforts to help~wfi,'re on the

Baby Sitter needed: Wednesdays lookingforstudenthousingthissum- older of sainthood. Thank you all!
2:30-6:30pm, and Thursdays 8:30- m;..x-;nidJunethroughmidAugtist Sincerely, Madame G.
ll~andotherhoursifavailable. lfyouwishtosubletorrent,pleasecalL
-2singlebedstogiveaway(i.e.,free).
~~~~~~-~-~-~~-!!!!-~-~~ ~7483orseeBettemSotte:ry101.
You must pick them up. Call ext. 231
.J_"belastdayforchargingpresaip- forinfonnation.
ti(kiS at the Red Hook phamtacy is
· MAY 11th. Call Marsha Davis at
Hey Rabbit,dearfonrer herlivore.
-- ~ The last Forum of the semester will be Wedn~ay, May 11th at
ext.433
if you have any questions.
Sorry
we couldn't talk tonight. You
--7:00pm in Kline. This will be an Elections Forum!!
----knOw
who to blarre,I shouldn't have
Positions available: The Bard Music Festival needs come back. But you- knew that al5 Planning Committee seats
people to work the weekends of Aug. ready, Le Pauvre Tigre.
- 8 Educational Poltdes Committee seats (2 in each division)
12-14and 19-21asushers,concession
·
H.E.O.P.or~r
Education
Opportunity
2 Student Life Committee seats and ticket sales people. The
sales,
Pam:rHa1ways1ove.foudmrly,bUt
Pro&mm>
is
1ookif18
for
four
matnre.
3 Student Judiciary Board seats
_
Festival is also looking for housing for we ~y, really need to spend some
responsible and academically
- - The following campus-wide elections Will also be held at a date
Festival musicians for the month of qualitytalkingtimetogethersoon.For
- TI3A:
inspired individuals to act as
August If you are interested in rent- my sake as -well as yours, ok? Yours
Student Lif~ <;o~ttee Chair
couMelors during their summer
ingyou hotre and want more details Truly, Aphrodisia
Educational Policies Comlnittee Chair
program this year.
call Robin@ 758-7410.
Planning Committee ChairFrlends,loverihopefullyneveren. Student Judiciary Board Otair
- Doyouneedhelpwith typing your emies. Take care ani try not to have
Treasurer
paper?Fast:rreliable~affordable!Please too much fun this weekend.

Don•t forget!

Help

Wanted I

July 4-13·

-~etary

2 Student Representatives to the Board of Trustees.
Ifyouhaveaninterestinrunningforanyofthesepositions,pleasesend
·a statement of purpose to Malia DuMont by Friday, May 6. Statements
of purpose for the positions ofSecretny should be sent to Laurie Curry.
.If you have questions'about any of these positions, please contact the
peOple currently holding them: SLC Chair-Laurie Curry, SecretaryMalia Du-Mont, EPC Chair-..Renee Cramer, Planning Comm. Chair-Jeff
Rhyne, SJB Chair-Kapil Gupta, Treasurer-Jason Foulkes, and the Board
of Trust~ ReJ)s. Sasha Connan and Ephen Glenn Colter.
-

Housing _and pay included

For application ~top by
H.E.O.P. office in the

basement of N. Hoffman

Spring Forum
Thursd,ay May 12, 1994 at 7pni in Olin 205.

Topic: ''What's happened to the Communists in the East
since the "end .of Communism"?
Roundtable with spokespersons from C~oatia, Czech Republic, Hungary,
Poland, Russia, Slovenia, Slovakia with Leon Botstein as moderator.
P~esented by the Program in Intematio~al Education.

86 Year Old Man Has Foreign Pen Pals t=:o-r You!
Each week hundreds of letters arrive in Waseca, Minnesota from all over the world!
Men & women, ages 2Q-90,
anxious to write to someone
here in the USA. In response,
International Pen Pals has just
completed 2 directories with
hundreds of names including
age, sex & mailing address.
Now, they're looking for adults
here who will answer the mail.
To receive FREE DETAilS, on fre
International Pen Pals Directories,

send a stamped,self-addrt!SS81 envClopetoRobertMishek,Intemational
Pen Pals, RR3 Box 220, Waseca,
Minnesota 56003.
..

Robert Mishek, founder of
International p_en Pals

Anchoress, which debuts in
North America on May 6 at Up- and seems to
state is a wrenchingly gorgeous· want nothing'
film. This. is a· but to gaze at it.
rare opportu- The
Pastor
nity: the print catches her apis virtually plyingdyetothe
uncirculated. statue, and after
The breath- reprimandi-ng
taking pho- hedordefilingit,
tography is beginstosuspect
1 u s h , she has had a ·vi-=
_ u n t a i n ted sion. The Bishop
black & white. For this alone, it is . is consulted, and
worthseeing. ·
all agree Chris- Film is a mystical medium. It tineis to ~ome
inspires awe. It most _def!~tely an Anchoress, to
pos~sses magical properties reside in hermit(which you know if you've ever ageinasmallcell
tried to filni your&M). We see a!tachoo to the
viSions of a~other realm when church•.~q~Iy
we 5ee a film. And Anchoresss is a C h r i s t i n e ' 5
mystical story, astoryof a spiri- . mother objects> feellng· her iswalledin.OnesmilfWi~do~ sual imagi~ng~ {Lc;rd knows, one
tual quest.
daughter would do better to many connects her to theouterworl~. can never be too careful about that).
Christine is a 14th centwy En- the Reeve, owner of the manor.. Another looks upon the statue ~~ !'!l~Y begin to arg\Ie about the
glish girl growing up amid the But Christine is_indiffefent to the of ~e ~ . _
color of the virgin's robes. 'The
tensions between Paganism and · Reeve's affections. She. herself .. ~e tro~b~e s~rts w~~ ~~ ~'s robes are blue. mue is the
Christianity. When the village wantsmosttodwellforeverinthe PastorrepeatedlyinsistsChri~ colorof~ven,N argues the Pastor..
church Qbtains a new statue of virgin's house. The
is built, tine not touch the vi~~ors! say- __N~Jh~~gin's robes are red," Christhe virgin Mary, she is irrepress- and ina wedding gown Christine ing it will lead to harmful se~- . tine insists. ·
··
·
·
·
· ·
· (Meanwhile, unbeknownst to
c

cen:

unusual affinity for the familY's
ram. Her mother then becomeS
. the target of a which hunt.) .:.
Christine begins to liken the soul
more to the earth. In fact, the virgin is first presented as a distrac. .
tion from the close, meditative
observation of living fhings.
Along the same lines she sees the
earth, more than the Holy virgin,
as the mother of all. She ultimately inclined'to do the biddii\g
of her heart, and of nature, rather
than the bidding of the Pastor and
theChurch.Itisthelanditselftha t
allows her own "birth," the mar-

is

riageofhernewly~foundsensual·

ity to her compelling spiritualitY.
Chris Newby's. vision of
Christine's character is literally a
breakfromthepast. The freedom'
of desire is very much the mes:..
sage of this film. Women ,i n pe..
· riodfilms tend to fall u\to tiresome,
aggravated molds defined byselfsacrifice and utter denial of desire. But Christine is not a martyr
and she does not submit. For, at
the very least, the purpose of
_spirituality is to free.the soul and
to do that which allows the soul

Th_e re •.are only 2. _ issueSjl·f ~· ~~i~::?1~E . ~l~!~~~~~:!:
the Observer left fC) be - --- WOMEN·s-DISCUSSION
SUPPORT GROUP
. printed .t his s~m~Stefl ~~ _ AND
hosted by the Women's Center, ..
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Annandale House, rm 110. Will meet .
Wednesdays at 6pm~ First meeting:
May 4 Body Image & Eating
Disorders

~llil[IDrnruo~o@ml~

o~ ~®~®rr®

o~ ~®~©rr®

May 11 and May 18 topics to-be
decided.by general interest.

Come for some tea, coffee, cookies
and empowerment.
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·volunteer profile: J~nnifer Silverman
, (T_~is -article was originally print~-;(i~-

~

--Aios with the so..:

a proponent of manypeoplelackabasicunderstandingo£
education and the disease. "I'm interested in passing on
prevention, information so that people clearly underJennifer be- stand all the buzz words."
Discovering CHP
editwn) Jennifer's experience in education and
lieves surveys
_helpe(ftofoc_u sher
_
by Kimberleigh J. Smith
and statistics counseling materialized recently into fullFor those involved in AIDS work, the energy, and in the
are an integral time work. She now ·utilizes her CHP and
personal is '-always political, and somC: - Autumn'-of i9.92
part ofthe out- other-volunteer experience aFthe Bellevue ·
_ times it is professional. The process of Jennifer began to reach process. Hospital Center, where she has been emwea\;ngthoseexperiencestogethercanbe- volunteer at the
Her contribu- ployedasanin-patientAIDSed.ucatorsince
a complicated and sensitive one, so it is front desk on
tionstocollect- November1993.Theday-timeclinicatCHP
veiy carefully that Community Health Tuesday nights.
ing these data operates in partnership with Bellevue.
ProjectvolunteerJenniferSilvermandraws Further volunteerCrossing racial, cultural and social
have made
on her per5onal experiences with AIDS to workatSafeSpace;
w 0 men, s boup.dariesischallenginginhernewposibroadenthebaseofherpoliticalandsocial a program . for
medical needs tion where the majority of her clients are
· - - homeless teens in
work.
men of color and most are intravenous
more visible.
Times Square, af:
lnfo~ed by the loss of two family
"I think the drug users. But Jennifer says she gets as
bers to AIDS-related illnesses, Jennifer is fords J~llrtif~r _the___
counseling at much-if not more-than she gives. The
pursuinga!'interestineducationandsup- -opportunity to·CHP is a lot personal/political process goes both ways.
an(fsup:-porting -p eople infected and affected by
for
safer
HIV I AIDS. Young and absent physically port ---younger
women than it
duringherfatherandfather'slover'sdeath people with HIV I
used to be," she
. in 1985and.1990respectively,Jenniferde- AlPS. __ :·-_said of the inscribes her involvement with HIV I AIDS :- ''!.~deeply increased n~m,
issues since her college years as her -per~- deoted to -C HP,"
Last week, in the Face of
providers. "I'd
__--·- _··_she~ ~~ys. H~ping she_ ~ould get lab an~ bers-of women clients
.
.
sonal uatonement."
Bard feature, the· autho·r
Beyond the personal, Jennifer realizes screening experience for future employ- -love to see the--cHniC --bec-o me more
those experiences "could effect certain bi- ment, Jennifer found she got a lot more ·· integrated ... a safer ·place for people of
incforrectly spelled the
·
.
ases" fn dealing with AIDS issues. Just as- from CHP than just practical si<iils. "Ev--. color.['
identity of the
she learns to work within more . than the erybody has had such trust irl 'ine," she · Theidea thataclientmustfirstfeelcominterviewee;
white, male, gay -context of that of her says. "I think that ~s what is so valuable. fortable in order to absorb such intimate
-lifestyle
and
health
about
.inforination
should .
CHPtrustsvolunteerstodowhatncedsto
of
Jennifer
Face
illnesses,
The
father and'stepfather's
.• _ . oneJennifersupports.Hervisionistohelp
.
understands that effective HIV I AIDS be done."
have been Chris MEINCK.
It w_as this im.fonomy and support from -make thatmfonnation -accessible.
education is inclusive and Se-!lsitive to all
sincerely apologize to _
We
''My priority 1s education,'; she says.
· cultures and lifestyles. The 23-year-Old CHP staff and volunteers that led Jennifer
all members of his
to peer counseling. She wanted to -be in- iiRight now the level of language sophfsticontributes significantly to that end.
"l'm ii)terested in the intersection of HIV volved in support ser\riees bufwas fritrim-=--cation -1n·-FflV-ooiicat1on~T~ --inciooible/' immediate family and to
and what popular culture believes it to datooatfirst."Iputoffpcercounselingfor Though the general popu1ation is inun_:his circle of friends.
withHN education,
------ -- ~ - -- -- --- - -be;'rlhe.native of Philadelphia explained, ~ a long time," she 'Said,
speaking to the ·diffez:ent ways cultures ''because the idea of giv~ • • • • Iii • • - • • • • -.--~----.,
and people deal with issues such ·as 5ex"-iri~fsomeorfe -the wrong
1
You speak a different lang~age? Y~u play a
1
-~·information scared me. I
_.. _
.
•
and death.
The--h1.tersection of Culture and infor-' know~saclfent'howfru-s
I traditional instrwnent? You know folk dance? I
mation was evident within the microcosm trating that is." But with
1
Or you just want to help?
1
support oCoT&ers at
ot the &;d·C()llegecampus, Jennifer'~~illla th~ _
mater in Dutchess CountyL New York. CHP, . ~ncluding Steve
"College culture thinks itself immune ·to . Albert, she "g(>t over it."
HIV," she says. "Condoms and safer sex . When she began lookinfomtation a~e considered cliche by stu- · ing . for more ~xperience
I You don't have to be an experienced performer to join u·s. All we're I
dents." As a member of the campus AIDS in the field of HIV prilooking for is to present different cultures, The show is May 14th.
committee for twQ years, J(mil.ifer spear- -.marycare,shereatizedshe
interested in performing or help~g- put this show together I
Anybody
~
at
right
it
attain
could
headed efforts to design a campus-wide
CHP. Last summer she
CONTAcr ANGELINA KOUROUBALI Box #964. I I
-AIDS education pamphlet. Start plfmrling tOr I THE SHOW IS OPEN TO FACUL1Y MEMBERS AS WELL!!! I
Bringing her academic background. in moved to a volunteer intests and sum..Jun6
socio-political science and American race . tern po~i~ion where she
mer -coUrses noYvl-.
relations, Jennifer moved to New York designed a survey to fa..
abOut 18 months ago With he~ Jover. She cilitaternoreeffectiveand
c:ame seeking professional opportUnities accurate reporting of lesPlanning on :going to gr~duate ~~hool
thatcombinedthemedicalaspectsofHIV I bians' medical needs. As
in the fall? Going to be in New -York
- -·- h ---

-..

-- - - - -- -

CHECK-UP, theniwsletter_oftheCommunity cial science and
Health Project in New York City, Winter1994 personal angle.

mem-

educate

Correction

and

is

Bard
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: THE CULTURAL SHO'JV IS :
: LOOKING FOR YOU!!! :

_~

_GBB beRiMia·
L.UTMUu 4128

HEATHER

K.

SHEEtJAN

ATTORNEY AT LAW .
BOX461 ,
RHINEBECK; N~W .YORK -125?2
*Offering reasonable rates for traffic tickets and DWI
.

--: <

TELEP_HONE

__

--( 91 4) 8_]'6-8300

GJMT·~-

.WCAr~ 6/lll .

~--~-~-------~---~---'
next . summer? Why not take that
reading course in French or German
now, before the fall t~rm
or write for information.

~begiits?

Call

EFFECfiVE METHODS- EXPERIENCED •rEACHERS
CONVENIENT HOURS -MIDTOWN LOCATION

Atlantic Institute of Languages

104 E 40th St I New York NY 10016
TEi.. & PAX: (~12) 986-6477

Straight From: the Sta~s · :"

\ -

·-

More_an~~_ying

.

advice f~om the ••.exp.ert••

·

It's time to spew verbal garbage thanks to
Posiball).
once again on the ;'sports" page. Tatiana ·for
tioning
So, who were the jerks that ripped enlighten3) Close your eyes and catch the
·
· apart the out- ing me.)
Okay,·can ball.
field fence beat Spark
the chatter
over
the . My Fart 12
and listen
4) Usually in Bard softball the
weekend? to 4. The
up,
you · throwsarenowheren~rthebase.
They. deserve R e d monkeys. In these cases, firstbasemen
a right, sound H e a d e d
Below (to shoul~ leave the base and get the
beating. Now Stepchilthe side, ball first. Leaning back over the
there's a big dren were
a b. 0 v e , basepath or leaning into foul terhole on the left b e a t e n
what's the ritory causes more collisions and
field ii~H section of the fence twice, first
difference) doesn't really work anyway.
•
was mov~ to: cover up an even by Elks 15there is a
bigger hole in front of the 6, then by
small picMore b~sepath info from
PaperclipTN. It's so nice that ev- -·GA Renaisture of a someone who thinks he knows
· eryone he~ at Bard is so nonvio- s a n c e
baseballdia- better: ruriners are allowed to
lent and responsible.
(printed as
m o n d . overrun first base and homeplate.
DoWntothescores:22-16,:?3-7, "GA ExPlease note Thismeansthatyoudon'thaveto
24-6, 24-5, 12-4, ·15..(), ~-10, 17-1, press" last
the infield. slide into first base, and you
12-6, 7-3 and~ S-2. And · the week. My
positions. o.:;houldA't try to ''take ouf' the
teams ... okay, okay; the _};Joring apologies. I
A member of St. Tula takes batting praa:~ce ~efore a game last week.
People are fielder just to get on base. Not
. way: ·
·
·· ·· · never got pa·st the late n:rlddle time t~ spare, a perfect throw to still actually standing on second only is it dangerous, but you will
. -age5.) 22-10. . ... ..
catch ~he greedy runner, whose baseinsteadofabouttenfeettothe becalledout.Youmusteitherslide·
North
tea~tes inun~-~!~ly urged right Also,peoplearestillstanding into second or third base or let the
. hiiD tO~~ al2<.l11!.JfiQr the play on first base, ca~g some spec- fielder tag you out. you are also
As you may or may not reeall,
of~~- ~~~,. _
_ _
~cular hasepath collisions. The allowed three feet Qn either side
and most of you don't, or didn't
The Dirty Dogs and Buttafuaro
proper way to catch a ball at first of the basepath in which to evade
realize to begin withbecauseyoit playedaslugfest, with Dirty Dogs
O'm trying to come up with base is(paydoseattention):
the fielder's tag. This means that
fiiiallycrawledoutofbedandgot ··coming out on tc?P. 22 to 16. The otherplaysoftheweek that don't
it's basically up to the umpire to
lastweek'spaperinthemailyes- GymRatswalkedtovictoryover. involvemy_team,butlhaveabad
l)Placetheedgeof:fourback judge if you ran out of the
· terday,lastMonday'sgarnes~~e ·--~~~pio~bya~!_eof23to memory,_plus Ican'tbeatall the foot against the side of the bast:, basepath. Running out to right
Prained out" e~ppci" for short), 7. TheSwirleys/SomewhereOver games. Then again, I doubt any- not in the middle, not on the foul field and back counts.
necessitating a delay until Satur- Proctor game was originally re- one really cares, so ~hat the hell.) line side.-H you're right-handed,
All this information comes from ·
day.So,onSaturdayJoe'sWooden scheduled for Saturday at noon,
' ·
· your back foot is your right foot. afonnerhighschoolbaseballplayAnuse (I looked up this last word. due to various personal time con(Welf, Mati, I witnessed perhaps vice versa for lefties.
er who is infected with
Itisn'tmthedictionary.Isitmerely flicts. However, many members the Game of the Year just after you
"instructivitus," .and thinks he
ainisspelling,Iwcinder?)dcleated of S.O.P.later reali~ that they left the office. The five
· · . needstotelleveryone
Hot Beverage 7-3, then Phat Back were to play in the Schick's 3-on- o'clock game on Tues- ·
else exactly how to
. handed _Hot ~verage their sec- 3 basketball tournament on Sat- day .of . St. Tula vs.
play the game. Feel
ond los.s 5-2. Is this Bard softball? urday at the ~ time. A new Ricar.flJi'~ R_epe12ge ~
free to ignore any and
Where are the. ridiculously high memo was hurriedly issued and promiSed to be a h~r- _
all advice, but keep in
scores?
the Swirley's capt~in got it in · ri.fic bloio-out, with the
mindthattheobjectof
campus mail on ... Saturday film teamTooking to
the game is to have
South
morning. Needless to say, the soundly thrash ihe
fun, not wreck havoc
· .Swirleys showed up at the field af economists. Sporting
with fellow classWell, obviously, the high scores noon and were confused. The their
black and
mates shins and elare here. Ricardo's Revenge de- game has still not been played. green caps, St. Tuia
bows. Tl)ese "tips"
feated We're Not B.A.G ..L.E. 24 to The respective captains of there- moved on to a comwill hopefully help
6, ·while St. Tula defeated No spective teams have been mandingleadof22 to4.
players ayoid colliName 24 to 5 despite No Name respectly requested to "get their
Then they decided to
sions, though some
,using at least two free agents. .
shit together'' and come· to an piay one more inning.
collisions will un.agreement for a game tiine before
It might have been the
doubtedly still haptheendofthe~n. Teammem- result :- of- divine
West _
pen.
hers shou_Id pester their captains. intervensipn, or perThafs it Join us next
~·
The Coalition· for Apathy
-~ap~c Ifickless hubris,
week, same Bard chanPl_ay oft~ Week_
h:Ounced the Snuggly Puppies 17
this [epo~er does not
... c
nel, same Bard paper;
4_are guess. He merely
1 .i n a ntin-drenched game, and
for a final (already) ·
snnAt.nnco.of~''coll\i:. I'm With Stupid · defeated Slut
The Gun-After the Gym Rats enJ·oy.oed watching
Where to stand on the .field®
~di~sionsandthe
, "' Trash12to6ontheby-thensoaked had all but put their game away Ricardo's Revenge
field. ·
promptly
krwck out 19
- versus the Champions, their leadcomplicated playoff
to ultimately win thegame,
2) Step a \Yay from the base With picture and maybe
offhitterofthefo~~i!minglined moreruns_
stats, but I
-·. East
a gapper to left-center. Racing to 23-22. I know that uSually we report your front foot (left foot for wouldn't count on it
the fence to assist the left-fielder, on games
after they happen, righties, right foot for lefties) and
By the way, anyone check out the
· The Sit' & Wait Herbivores (I Imran Mtab grabbed the 5oftball but this,one was too miraculous to let . reach out with your glove hand (if Great Observer Takeover? Funny
finauy · f~und out where this sCi- and fired a bullet to third base. go.-Mike P.}
I have to tell you which hand this guys, I'm telling you, they are such
e.n ce in-joke comes from. My The ball arrived · with plenty of
is, you shouldn't ~playing soft- funny guys.
·
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Senior Class Cloumn .
Senior recitals, exhibits, premiers, openings, and dates to re~mber: LISA G~LE, musician, '13ecom-,
Dear Obsiroer:
second voice in the Bard collecing." Opening Thursday, May 5, 1994, at 8:00P.M. in Olin Auditorium._ Reception to ~llo~ at Manor. .
Having just read your latest is- tive unconscious; a voice which, I
'IREVOR MESSERSMITH, photographer, "Please." ~g reception at 8.P.M. m I<Ime Commons, sue (April27), I cannot but notice believe, answers all these quessunday May 8
·
· ·
the curious state of affairs on the tt'ons 1~n a single, resounding·. 1994
. ERIC HC>FFMAN;performance artist, "Ecosys: anExperiiDentinllOOlogical Theatre." Opening of May 6th Bard campus. I was struck by the affirmation: YES!Torephrase Paul
-through the weekend.
.
.
.
-_ _
number of ~ides in which
deMan: sexual assault or sexual
-KEVIN ALLEN; photographer, May 1-7, I<lme (:ommons. .
- _
.
·
dents expressed their opinion on liberation, what's the difference? .
KATEMCCUMBER-GOLDRING,photographer,''FromWithin."OpeningMay1,1994ati<lineCommons. the sociological phenomenon It's all of one anyhow, textually
Reception Friday; May 6th af8:00
· -- ·
known as "date rape." There are, speaking. Our body gets ~tru~P.M.EVELINESWARTOUW,artist, ''TowersHighandMilesWide." OpeningFridayMay6, 1994atS:OO in fact 7 pieces (editorials and tions, lines, poses to mime and
PM inProctor
.
· ·
- · ·
· ·
·
·
letters)and,assomeofthepieces follow;Ephen_thinksheonlyhears
at Woods Studio Friday, May 6' 1994 credited to more than one author, them in his head. But wedon'thear
·RAFAEL B. GRECO, sculptor, ':The Madness Method."_
through the 9th.
_
_
. · · -.· .
·
· ·
·
- thentiiri.berofstudentswh?spoke theminourheads. We know that
- ABBY BENDER, dancer, ''Danceworks." Performances Fnday May 6th, Satur~ay the 7th, and Sunday the out on this topic comes to a total of Bard has a double-consciousness
8th (w1 a 3:00P.M. matinee!) in the Drama and Dance Build~g. 8 o'clock curtain.
.
10. As I see it, this focus on the that leaves students in the wake
IANBRANDT,musician,"Jazzlmprovisation." PerfonningThursday,May12th,at8:00P.M.mBardHall. various behavioral problems as- of a yearning desire: wanting to
MICHAEL ADAMS, photographer, May 9-18, Kline Conunons.- .
. ~ · ··. ·
sodated with modem sexuality assault one another with their
CARAMEL HOLT, musician, "A Woman's Voice." ~erfonning Fnday, May 13th, at 8~ P ~- m the Dance indicates what is perhaps the sexuality and; simultaneously, to
Studio. Also, she will be performing another concert on Sunday, May 15th, at 9:00P.M. m Olm. _
deepest concern (and most be punished for it; in other words,
ANGUS CHASSEIS, photographer, May 13-?, P~or.
_
··
· - .
·
prevalent fantasy) of this genera- . we want to poop in our pants and
JODICORNISH;voCals,"Biack,Brown,&Beige." PerfonningSa~y,May14th,at8:00P.M.mBardHall_. tion (x+l): namely, the fear of make mommy and daddy mad.
Tum it out;Miss Thang! ·
~· - .
.
~ _ -.' '-" ~. sexUality as amonster which has Crime and punishment, domiANNE BECKER, photographer, 'lflouse." O_pening on May 14, 1994 in Klme Commons at ~:OO ~.M.. beenunleashed,whichwillgobble nanceandsubmission,achildthat
Through the 18th.
- · ·_ ·
·
·
_ . - - .
·· ·
. - up our society of the mdividual; runs from the law of the Father.
JASON D. DURHAM, musician, '~ecital of Chamber Music." P~ying Sunday, May l5th, at 7:00P.M. m it's out-of-control, it's on-theAre Bard students aware of this
Blum Performance Hall.
·
·
_ ·· · _ ~. _ --. •
·
loose, lookout! Re-reading the split in their thinking? Possibly. It
ToODMARCUS,musidan,"Compositionslnclu~ingWanderlust."Perfo~Thursday,Mayl9th,atS:OO pieces, I am left to wonder: what appears that Bard students weiis this beast called sexuality? come, invite, even enjoy such
P.M. in Blum Performance Hall.
JON STILE$, compoSer, "Nocturne,"& JASON DURHAM, composer, "ConcertforChamberOr~~" where does it come from? and, contradictions, dichotomies ~d .
With President Leon Botstein conducting members of the American Symphony Orchestra, 9=30 P.~. n;t 0
most of all, how can it be stopped? inconsistencies; ask them, find out
TI-IE~SENJ.O~AUCTION,post-modmarxis~, "Capitalism." Thefup:~nsat8:00P.M.onTueSda.y,May
I find even more questions on · whattheywant.Itried to find out
lOth, l.ri.l<Iine Commons.
~ · ··
_
·
_
·
:
--·
page 8, in Ephen's artic1e o'n fhe by reading this paper, but I only
-Oh, and Congrads to all of you good-s.oodies who ac~ly "fi_nis?e?" y~ur p~jects today·. Before you~ Menage: "Can I come naked? Will found a profile of Chris Meinck,
home to get same sleep this afternoon, come to the big s:emor shindig 1~ Olm With the rest of us who are still there be alcohol?...Can I do ANY- who answered all my questions
slaving a 'Way. There will be lots ~f food, alcohol, and friends. And, ~ke tru:>se goddamn $11 bucks-a-pop THING?" etc, etc. Ephen goes on with an '1 don't know."
projcctbinders~tlastcountyouhavetoshelloutatleast$60forfive),It'scomplirnentsoftheDeanOfStudents to list nearly 100 more questions,
.
all of which combine to form a
Office.
. ·
._.
Andrew Noselli
Final note: Tamrni Sloari, Senior Oa5s Co-president, organized the Cocktail Party, so its classy and worth
the walk over. Beginning in a few hours, 4:30P.M. to whenever. St:niors only. A:II arrogant underclass~en
. attempting to usurp our hard-won privilege and swill our liquor will be appropnately fucked over. Penod.
No exceptions. Go do a senior project first assholes.
·
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The Bard' Observer

·Misconstruing rape

Editor-in-Chief

Copy Editor
Mark Minervini

Jeana C. Breton

To the editor:
forth a different sort of situation. others, you should not rage
News/Managing Editor
Advertising Manager
We are disturbed that ,many The two are·not comparable. One _against them for not knowing
Michael Poirier
Jennifer Shirk
~pleseemtohavemisconstrued evening ended with regret, the whatyoudoordonotwant. ·
the point of Tara-Lynn W11gner's other with rape.
In_ Ms. Doughty's situation7
Arts Editor
Business Manager
articleoftwoweeksago: Her view
The axis of Ms. Wagner's piece communication was ignored. We
Janey Lang
Lynda Fong
does not exclude the reality of rests upon responsibility for our- do not want -to insinuate that sayFeatures Editor
rape. We do not feel that Ms. selves, and to bear the conse'- ' ing no will absolutely, positively
Circulation Manager
Anne Mil·ler
Wagner's ~tide was attempting quences of our own mistakes? deter all rapists. We do want to.
Linnea Knollmueller
to say that rape_does not exist or Poorjudgementisnotarape-able saythatitcould preventunpleasthat victims must take responsi-:- offense. BUT, sometimes it is too antmisunderstandingswhichend · ..-: ..•·.-.. ... . .
bility- for crimes perpetrated easy to lay blame for the conSe- in_regret. Ms. Wagner wrote that
_against them. Rather, we inter- -quences of poor judgement at she sent out mixeg signals. She
pret her position to be that regret someone else's feet. Act with an did not communicate clearly; she
· - ---·· .. ..·.·.·.•.·.·;, ,·..-.-.·...·.·.·. ·.-.........
is not the same thing as rape. The attachment to the fruits of your found herself in a grey area; and
in to either campus
situation first presented in the deeisions. And be aware of the she took at least partial .. : .Ait'siJI:HntsstOns:ntust be
:
'
'
:Z'
~
il
'
o
r·
·
o
uf'
t
.fiW.k5burj:'
o
ffice
no
later than noon the
Obse"rper by Jean Doughty, is very circumstances.under which you respon~ibility. You cannot_equate
.
t
he
iSSUe
for
which
they are intended.
differep.t from that presented by are making decisions. If you are mere regret with rape. When you
Spa(e-.-o n the ·AnOther_ V~ew _a nd Letters pages works on
Ms. Wagner, who admits that she not responsible for yourself, why do, it is unfair to everyone in,,a _fi.~t . come t.;asiS; _If we cannot fit your submission in
'gavein' andhadintercoursewith not?
.
· volved, as well as yourself.
the boy. On the other hand, Ms.
Communication is the name of
We apologize if we ourselves .6n,::W:ecik'/it jvlll be guarante~ space the next week.
Doughty presents a pictUre in the game. That's been said andre-. have mi~interpreted anyone's po- We ·do :not exclude any material unless it Is slanderous.
include the name of the author. aassifieds
which she was violated after said; butit should be said again. If sition; our own opinion is that
·
a
re
tr~ct'to
Bardians
and cost $0.10/word per Issue for
clearly expressing dissent. These you mean yes to any level of inti- there is a difference betWeen crythOse-In
our
local
region. For more lnfonnation on
two articles do not constitute an macy, say yes. If you mean no, say ing wolf and being raped.
·
·
·
--::
·
Our
policies
or
advertising
rates please call
argument. Ms. Wagner's article no. You cannot expect another
. ·:·::.''·:;:· :_- : .·· : .
(914) 758-0772
write:
does not take issue with Ms. person to read your mirid.lf you
StacieTumer, Donna Meyer and
Bard
Obs.,.,.
Bard
College
Box
185
Annandale. N.Y. 125CM
theformcr
demand such
from
Messerle
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SENI~R ~ECTS

- *t,batWickets,
bails and short square-legs? Anyone for Cricket? Yes, it is now the season to £lay. Worried
you've never played before, but would still like to learn? Come to the practice session today from 3p

DUE. 5p.

* THURSDAY.

*

MAY 5

* . - ,_·:

SUNDAY. MAY 8

to Sp near or inside the Stevenson Gym. For more info call758-7530.

* Narcotics Anonymous meeting in Aspinwall304 at 7:30p.
* Daince Theatre 11. 1994. Senior faculty choreography at The Dance Studio, 3p and also 8p.

Alcoholics Anonymous' meting in Aspinwall304 at 7:30p.

an~

*\\illMichaefKOOrtoojian,
candidate for the position of Assistant.Professor of Art
at Bard College
* Ecosys: •n Experiment In Ecological Theatre. A piece by Eric Hoffman, performance
give a kcture entitled •Text and Image Along the Streets of Tombs In Late
artists. Scene Shop Theatre, 8p.
-Hist~ry

Republican •nd .S.IJ lmper..l Rome• Olin 102,4p

*

*

Tavola lt•ll-.a. Kll11e President's Room. All Welcome! Join us for conversation at 5:30.
6:00p. Benvenuti!
·

Becker.

- ---

·-

~-~

Baird Christian Fellowship. Everyone welcome, Christian_~.r not. Otapel;9:30p.

*

FRIDAY. MAY 6

*

.

.

.. . . -1

~

..

..

_...,.

. ._..

~

.

·.retums.at lOp. First come, first served, so be early.
.

~ ·-· iiiiiilbi. AbAild~lllment and Urun Decline.
Eco!!_~rni~ ~.!!~te of Bard College.- Blithewood, 7p.

~~~utls SCulpture by Lara Lepionka Live Jazz, Manor Basement, 7-1~: .

*

Eceqs: an Experiment In Ecological Theatre. A piece oy Eric Hoffman, performance artists.

·- *Workshop concert.
* Student Repertorj .

Scene Shop Theatre, 8p.

AdvancetfMedi~

*

Fear!ess, a movie sponsored by the Bard Christian F~~-wship. Preston~ 9~:.

*

SATURDAY. MAY 7

*-Aiooholics-An_onymous meeting in Aspinwcill 304 at 12-noon.-

*

~

"

Narcotics Anonymous meeting in. Woodstock."'Meet van~ty·_~t 2-=isp.~·

*

Uber.. Arts: RespoMibllltles. G~s and EffectS.

1( ~: • •

.Forum" at the l!esident's House, 7-lOp.

Experiment In Ecological Theatre. A piece by performance artist Eric Hoffman.

Scene Shop Theatre, Bp.

;--O..ce T•..tn 11.

1w4. Senior and Faculty-Choreography at TheDan~~Sturuo: 8p:

* M~-• • trois. Stevenson Tennis Courts, llp. AdmiSsiOn
" --

- -. - - ~~-

~::: _g_

$3

w>J.ij~ ~- ~-

*

--

Blum, sp.

II. Dance Studio, Sp. No reservations necessary.

* WEDN:ESDAY.

- - - -- - -=--~ -.--~-~ - -~- ,_..;; __

Dance Theatre 11. 1994. Senior and faculty choreography at The Dance Studio/ Sp.

A colloquium sponsored by The_ Jerome Levy

* Alcoh?lics Anonymous meeting in Red Hook. Meet van at Security at 7:45p.

*

*

PI:e-l~ture r~ption

at Spit\ Olin~Auditorium~
*- Van to Ch~ap Movie Night at the Red Hook Lyceum. Van leaves at 6:30p from Kline and

·, :':.:

*

* ·

~rlando.

.,..~r.-Jsm.

TAI:-iHI
with Master Wendy Shih. Stevenson Gymnasium, 7p. The fee i~ $5 per class. To
call 7~7530.
- .
.
.
.

register

TUESDAY ..MAY 10

* Professor Deirdre
d'Albertis will be giving a lecture entitled •woolf.
and
•
will take place at 4:20p at the Olin atrium, and the lecture will start

·

cta.s

*

Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous will be meeting today in Aspinwall304 at 12
noon.

y~u

* ·Overeaters Anonymous meeting in Kingston. Meet van at ~ty at 5:~5p.
* Narcotics Anonymous meeting in Catskill. Meet van at Security at 7:15p.

--------- --

-

,*

Alroh_(ilics_ Anonyinous meeting in ~spinwall304 at 12 noon.

Room. 5-6:30p.

-

:

i

*words,
CZECH IT OUT! Do
have an interest in Czech culture? Would you like to learn some Czech
Czech expressions or experience Czech humor? Come to the Czech table. Kline Presidents

-*

, ·

be

llltergeneratlonal Semi..... VIruses: Biological and Computer. Seminar conducted by
Biology Profesor John Ferguson and Dir~or of Computer Edueation Michael Lewis. Meetiilgs-startoothree weeks and the last session will be held today. Olin 310, 6:30p. For information contact Ms. Karen

*

*

* Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous will meeting in Aspinwall304 at 12 noon.
* Women's Center Meeting. AnnandaleHouse,rm 110,6:30p.
* Co--Dependents Anonymous meeting in Red Hook. Meet van at Security at 6:30p.
* ~!~~· This~ is si:~~ as ~special Freshman Seminar Event. Olin Auqitorium, ?:30-lOp

*

*

MONDAY. MAY 9

- '-

-T='-

MAY 11 *~

.

Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous are meeting today in Aspinwall304 at 12 noon.

* Senior ProJects due at the Dean of Studies' Office. Sp.
* Mesa de Espaiiol. ;Note Ia pierdas! Kline Commltee Room •;.')'p.
* Grand Union Run. Leaves at 6p and returns at 7p. Meet the van b1!hlnd Kline.
* Alcoholics Anonymous meeting in Barrytown. Meet van at Security at.7:45p.
*thatWickets,
bails and short
Anyone for Cricket? Yes, it is now the season to play. Worried
you've never played before, but would still like to learn? Come the practice session today from Sp
sq~ar~legs?

to
to 1Op near or inside the Stevenson Gym. For more info call 758-7530.

* Student Repertory II. Dance Studio, Sp. No reservations necessary.

~~-- ----=__:_~--=- .::_::_..RJZ=~..:: ~ -~

Meet al~ ..vans or buses in the parki~n_g lot behind Kline Commons.

